Storytelling Wedding Photography for Creative & Fun Loving Couples

Meet the Team

KATE
Company Director / Head Photographer
BA (Hons) - LMPA - LSWPP
Self-confessed crazy cat lady and wannabe cowgirl, lover of crime
dramas and travelling the world. Will mostly be found lying on the
floor or hanging off something to get the best shots!

CHRISSIE

EMMA

KATRINA

JO

Second Shooter

Second Shooter

Associate Shooter

Associate Shooter

Quietly awesome, Buffy fan
and musical lover

Animal lover and
absolutely kick-ass artist

Gym bunny, bookworm
and loves the outdoors

Cocktail lover, people
person and gives great hugs

CRAIG

AARON

DAVID

Videographer

Videographer

Videographer

Will literally run into burning
buildings to get a cool shot

Singer, song writer and
all-round creative genius

Super-Dad to twins and
major Formula One fanatic

Hi, I’m Kate!
Photography has been a passion of mine since I was very small. The ability to
freeze time and emotion with the click of a button is amazing.
We travel through life so quickly and it is easy to forget sometimes to slow down,
take a breath and enjoy the moment. Photographs often become the only thing
we have left of an event, a place, even a person. To me, this makes them priceless.
It is why I fell in love with photography, so it was a natural progression to capture
the moments that mean the most to people; their wedding day.
Waking up on a wedding morning and knowing I have been invited to share in
two peoples’ most important journey is one of the best feelings, and one I still
get super excited about even after over a decade in the wedding industry.
I have a fantastic team behind me and together, we promise to capture the
memories of your wedding day in a relaxed and storytelling style, leaving you
with beautiful photographs and films to cherish.

Great wedding photography is about so much more than the images. It is the ability
to be in three places at once, to have eyes in the back of your head, to second guess
the next moment and to make your couples feel comfortable in front of the camera.
As photographers, we spend an average of eight-nine hours at a wedding day. An
essential part of being successful at what we do is making sure that you are completely
relaxed and comfortable with us on your wedding day.
I always offer a face-to-face consultation before you book (either in person or online
video chat), as well as the opportunity to add an engagement shoot onto your
booking so that you can work with me or one of my team before your wedding day.
Your wedding photographs are possibly some of the most important images you will
ever commission, so make sure you connect well with whoever you choose to take
them. Do that and you’ll get those amazingly natural images that tell the story of your
wedding day genuinely and honestly.

The Engagement Shoot
If the idea of being photographed for an entire day fills you with dread, trust me, you
are not alone. Most of my couples tell me they aren’t thrilled by the idea of having their
photograph taken. I totally get it.
This is where the engagement shoot really benefits. This one hour weekday session
gives you the opportunity to work with me before your wedding day and practice
being in front of the camera in a very relaxed environment.
You’re welcome to bring along children and/or pets if you’d like them included in your
shoot and you’ll get all of the edited digital files to share and print as you wish.

The Print Box
Living and working in such a digital world, there is still something very special about
a photographic print. For me, an image is not truly a photograph until it is printed,
so getting the perfect balance between print and digital is important.
These gorgeous keepsake boxes are the perfect finishing touch to keep your wedding
day memories safe and presented beautifully. Not everyone is an album person, so
these are a brilliant alternative if you’re looking for something a little different.
Choose from a bespoke solid cover or a window box showing one of your favourite
images. The box can hold up to 20 professionally matted prints to showcase your
wedding memories in the most luxurious way.

The Albums
Your wedding day is unique to you, so your album should be too. This is why I keep albums
separate from my standard wedding packages, allowing you to build the perfect album from
the ground up, starting with your preferred album size and page count, all the way through to
the final layout of each page.
A wedding album is an investment, reminding you of all the special moments from your
day. The experience of showing your album to family and friends and getting it down from
the shelf on each anniversary to relive the most important day of your lives is so much
more special than sharing images on social media or having digital files saved deep in
your computer and rarely looked at.
This is something to keep, to cherish, to pass down to the next generation, so that your
memories can live on forever.

Videography Options
As well as photography, you can choose to add video coverage onto your booking.
The videographers we work with are all very experienced wedding film makers and
their work compliments our storytelling and creative photography style.
You’ll receive an amazingly creative and emotional highlight film covering all aspects of
your wedding day, as well as a shorter teaser film that you can share on social media.
Choose between five and ten hours video coverage to suit your wedding plans, ranging
from bride and/or groom preparation through until your first dance.

Let's Chat !
I would love to meet you for an informal
chat, to learn about your plans and discuss
how I can help capture your wedding day
naturally and without pressure.
Every wedding is unique, so you can
build your own package to suit your day.
Get in touch via email, phone or social
media to book a consultation and/or
discuss your wedding plans.
www.stilllightphotography.co.uk
kate@still-light.co.uk
07870882935
stilllightphotography
stilllightphotographyuk
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